Over the last two decades the finance industry has taken an interest in physical goods and turned them into alternative assets to satisfy demand by investors. According to the Knight Frank Luxury Investments Index collectibles have yielded returns between 83% and 430% over the period 2003-2013 and thus represented a profitable investment. During the same decade wine funds have become serious contenders for money from (Ultra) High Net Worth Individuals and finance professionals have therefore started to advertise these funds (see Lim-Fat and Vetsch, 
economies of scale. We believe that these market characteristics make it an ideal setting to test selectivity and market timing abilities of wine fund managers.
Using data on large wine funds over the period 2000-2013 we investigate their performance and risk characteristics compared to the wine market, stocks and bonds. For a subsample of wine funds over the period 2008-2012 we examine whether wine fund managers display selectivity and market timing abilities. We find that for a U.S. investor wine funds offer poor returns. Wine fund managers, in most cases, neither show selectivity nor market timing abilities. Only one fund manager displays positive risk-adjusted returns and two managers are able to time the wine market.
